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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
This study was concerned With descriptions of the sever.ll 
forms of expres~ion by 1-vhich a mute, chronically psychotic 
patient communicated with a nurse. It was observed when 
starting to work with this patient, that 'tvithout any exchange 
of words, he acquired an unlimited supply of cigarettes from 
other patients. The only overt expression of activity was 
his constant pacing. 1-J'as his wordless thinking communicated 
through his pacing? vlere the_re any other observable forms of 
activity expressed by this patient for the purpose of commun~ 
cation? Continued observations revealed three other forms of 
expression; namely, l>ralking, gesturing, talking, and writing, 
the latter being introduced by the nurse. 
Problem: 
In a nurse-patient relationship, there may be changes in 
the expression of walking, gesturing, talking, and writing of 
a mut~, chronically psychotic, male patient. Would the 
descriptions of verbal and nonverbal patterns of behavior 
contribute to the understanding of communication that may 
occur between a patient and a nurse? 
Justification: 
Satisfaction in caring for the mentally ill depends upon 
the ability of the nurse to become aware ef changes which can 
influence a nurse-patient relationship, as the patient seeks 
to ostablisl·:.. a sense of relatedness to his envil'onmcnt. l:·ot 
o:n.ly d()cs t~1e nunoe 1 s :::ati:Jfo.ctior. cl.epend upon l:cJ..~ abilit~r to 
perceive a:;cl to evaluate these cllo.n6C8 ovc:r· ::-~~ e:::tcl:.clcd 
~eriod of tine, but also, upon her ability to discover some 
clues to the mcc.nLlt; of tJ: ... c;::;e changes .• 
Sco'JC and Dcli.nita tion: 
The scope of this ::;tudy vras one nu~~:::6' s ob:::ervo.tior1 of 
tho \·:::J.ll:inL:;, ;:;c:JtL1rinc, tall::i11t;;, and 1:ri tine of one r::.mtc, 
chronico.llJ psychotic patient ad those activities occurred 
rri thin t:1e .nursin.s ~"olationshilJ• This nursc-:va"'~ie.nt reln tion 
ship e):tended. for the ei;ht months of the stucJ.~r and totaled 
S::hc sL1~ulari ty of the ::;ample ·li.c.itod the r:ossi bility of 
.::;en ::;:.~o.lizo. tio:ns uhi ch are O.lJ::?li en ble to other situa-
tions. :JL1ce tl1G uri ter -v:-as the sole o1x:ervcn ... , recorder, and 
CO@?ilcr o£ t~e cl::J.ta, subjectivity has influenced the 
collection of the d::. ta in decicli::l.::; wl~o.t 1rould be l:lcanl:i.l:=;ful 
to the devclopsent of the ~tudy • 
. I~1e uo.ta 1iexe collected i:i1 t~1e forrll of a diary. The 
dio.r;p included a des cr:tption of tl1e vi::;its and all 1;-:;._~i t-'ccm 
cor::r:n.'l1ico. tio:ns. 
Sequence of J:-£·esel1ta. tion: 
-; ----- . 
~recantation of the ~nterio.l ~ill be in ti1G foUD1TD1' 
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sequence: 
1. Chapter II, a Revie't-T of the Li tcra ture .. 
2. Chapter III, the Hcthodology., 
3.. Chapter IV, the Findings. 
4. Chapter V, the Summary and Recommendations for· 
Nursing. 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW. OF THE LJ:TERATUP..E 
Kasanin views language as a '~'type of social action 1·rhich 
1·ras developed by r.1an in his relations ui th other men. The 
aim and function of verbal expression is the transmission of 
some thought or feeling pertinent to the moment and in the 
midst of the present situation."1 Thus, speech normally 
"precedes, interlaces, and follo1·1s almost every interpersonal 
relation."2 
Ruesch stated that the concept of communication "includes 
all of those processes by vihich people influence each other. 
This definition is based upon the premise that all actions 
and events have communicative aspects as soon as they are 
perceived by another human being. This implies, fUrther, that 
such perception changes the information which the individual. 
possesses and, therefore, influences him."3 The function o;t: 
communication is that the process "links object to person and 
tperson to person; and scientifically speaking, this inter-
relatedness is understood best in terms of systems of 
1 l · J S 11 D L d h ht . I~£l.san~n, • .. , !'~• • , anguage an T our; J.n 
Schizophrenia, p. 8. 
2: 
~. 
3 Ruesch, Jurgen, M.D., Bateson, Gregory, Communication, 
trhe Social Hatrix of Psychiatry, p. 6. 
commutiication."4 
"The primary purpose of satisfactory communication is to 
achieve understanding within the social situation. Under-
standing consists largely of perceiving a person's actions 
and deducting from it a series of intra-personal and inter-
personal processes." 5 Understanding, itself, is the result 
of this two-fold process. 
However, understanding and non-understanding, agreement 
and d~sagreement can exist side by side in an inter-personal 
framework and still represent a process of satisfactory com-
.. 
munication. Understanding and agreement, with their oppo-
sites, non-understanding and disagreement, are part of the 
interaction that exists between any two individuals of any 
social situationo Thus, these two elements are both healthy 
and normal, since they represent the means to satisf~ctory 
exchange of messages. Generally, the stronger the person's 
feeling of inner worth, the greater the ability to tolerate 
non-miderstanding and disagreement without ill effects. Herr-
ever, 'if non-understanding and disagreement become goals in 
themselves, there is the occurrence of a pathological process 
of communication which can be observed through varying Pe-
sponses as symptoms of anxiety, hostility and withdrawal. 
T-he inner experience to satisfactory communication is a 
4 
Ibid., p. 13. 
5 :Ibid., p. 48 .. 
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' 
I 
ret ease 
si~tent 
I 
of tension. This contrasts markedly with the per-
production of a resolved tension after failure to 
coirununicate. Finally, Ruesch concludes: 
6 
· "To be understood is a pleasure, to reach· 
.an agreement is expedient and pleasant, to 
be understood and to reach an agreement is 
deeply gratifying. If gratification is 
repeated over and over again, the individual ••• 
is likely to be "t'Tell informed, adaptable and 
capable of 'Withstanding frustrations."6 
Ibid., P• 36. 
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CHAPTER III 
l.ffiTHODOLOGY 
Selection and Description of the Sample: 
Three characteristics stimulated interest in this 
patient, -- his youthful appearance, his constant pacing, and 
his ability to command a constant supply of cigaretts nithout 
the use of uords,. 
A1 though the patient appeared to be only si::teen or 
seventeen years old, he v-ms actually tw·enty-tvJO. He had been 
institutionalized for five years.Q He i·ras about five feet, 
six inches tall, his slight build posturing into a letter 1 S 1• 
Generally, his coloring i'las light. His hair vTas ash blond. 
His eyas were blue. His face 1-ras taut. As he paced up and 
doi·r.a the ward, he created an impression of constant activity. 
His path i'las formed ~.by _ the direction in which he svrerved in 
order to avoid contacting others. 
The nursing supervisor stated that the patient had been 
on the ward for a month,. During this time, according to the 
observations of the personnel, the patient's behavior had not 
changed. 
Since the patient's behavior caused the observer to feel 
self conscious about approaching him and introducing herself, 
one of the nursing personnel interceded. 11 ]-~r. P.C,. 11 , he 
called, "1vould you like to go for a ride i"Tith this nurse? 11 
.. 
The patient responded by s-v;rerving in the direction of the 
nurse, slovring as he approached v.ntil he . came to a full stop. 
Houever, he remained in a continuous state of activity by 
shifting his ~reight from one foot to another as he pushed his 
hands repeatedly through his. hair. 
Time and Place of the Study: 
The agency selected for the collection of the data lTaS a 
large, state hospital located on the outslcirts of a large 
metropolitan area. 
The patient 1 s ward presented a fairly constant picture 
of activity. The patients sat around the day hall in lThat 
appeared to be a circle. Although a fevr of the patients 
played cards at the tables in the center of the room, the 
majority appeared to sit in silence. On closer observation, 
however, this impression 'tvas misleading. The silence was 
interrupted intermittently by spasmodic giggling, shouting, 
the sudden jumping up from seats to pace rapidly about the 
ward. In contrast to this impression, the patient 1 s activity 
uas continuous. 
:Hethods
1 
Used to Collect the Data: 
Direct participant-observation was the method selected 
for observing the sample, The nurse 1 s commitment to the 
·nurse-patient relationship -vras that she would visit nith the 
patient t"tiice a week over an extended period. These visits 
uere to occur on Tuesdays from t"tvO to four or clock and on 
Thursdays from one to three. This commitment included that 
the patient vrould be notified of any changes in these plans 
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by the supervisor. 
A diary was kept in order to record any changes in the 
behavior and appearance of the patient as well as the events 
which ~ranspired. With the exception of the initial entry, 
other entries followed a set design. This.design began with 
a brief description of the patient as he appeared on sight. 
Description was follo'tved by an account of the events which 
transpired and included a description of any new behavior. 
The vrri tten communication which resulted from these visits 
became a part of the diary. Each page "t·Tas dated and entered 
into the diary in the sequence of its occurrence. 
Trio intervie1-rs were held with Doctor John Arsenian, 
Chief Psychologist, at the agency. These interview-s vrere the 
result o.f the introduction of writing into the nursing 
situation. The first interview occurred four months after 
the initiation of the relationship; the second, approximately 
six months later. A recognition of a difference in the 
conceptualization of the patient suffering from schizophrenia 
resulted in tvro changes in the manner of expression during 
both spoken and vrri tten comm:unica tion. One change vras to 
speak in the "t~1.ird person instead of the first; the second 
was to use nouns instead of pronouns. 
CHA.PTER IV 
FINDINGS 
::iclection and Analysis of the Data: 
The data viere selected to demonstrate the ways that cor:t-
rmnication occurred in this nurse-patient relation3hip throu@.1 
changes in the patient 1 s expression of wallcing, gesturing, 
tallcing, and writing. 
In order to observe how this communication.occurred, it 
was necessary to classify these changes into three categories, 
--Activity, Form, and Communication. Activity included the 
four behaviors expressed by the patient. Form described 
these activities. Cowuunication referred to the impressions 
of the nurse when changes occurred in the patient's behavior. 
Forms of lmlking -vrere to-vrard, vacillation, along lri th, 
a'tvay from, straight line, and circle. Gesturing included 
forms of crying, smiling, blushing, circle, snarling, and 
ya-vming. Tallcing forms consisted of 't'mrds and sentences. 
Forms of viriting included script, scribbling, straight line, 
circle, and pictures. 
1falkinfJi.: the Interrelatedness of its Forms and Communications 
Communication bee;an in this nurse-patient relationship 
'tvhen tl:le patient first walked tow·ard the nurse. He slovied 
the rate of llis activity until·he came to a full stop. He 
continued to vacillate, ho'tvevar, by shifting his 'tveight from 
one foot to .the other. Thus, vrhile. continuing in a state of 
·motion, he created the impression that he 'tvas always walking. 
Theae t1·ro forms of 1-ralking, tovrard and vacillation, initiated 
the direct communication of the nurse-patient relationship. 
Through changes in mobility and direction established in 
relation to the nurse,·the patient communicated increases and 
decreases in the rate of activity as well as positive or 
negative attitudes toward her. By establishing his mobility 
to be the saJle as that expressed by the nurse, the patient 
walked alone with her. By increasing his mobility beyond tlm 
of the nurse, he moved away from her. 
Despite the patient r.s initial interest in the nurses 
communicated by his mobility to·Nard her, all other communica-
tion of the nurse-patient relationship reculted from changes 
in form which follow·ed vacillation. Vacillation 1-ra.s a 
pivotal form for communicating all other attitudes and feelin~ 
through walking. Vacillation communicated five im1)ressions: 
the occurrence of minimal activity; the accomplishment of ~ 
goal; the establishment of a ne1v goal; the inability to 
establish a new goal through either a lack of interest or 
feelings of ambivalences; and, finally, a change to another 
form of activity. 
As the patient "tvalked. alone; vri th the nurse, communica-
tion of, both positive and negative attitudes and feelings 
occurred through slight increases in activity "tvhich the nurse 
felt as -vri thcl.rawals either tovr~.rd or a1-ray from an object. 
In time, these i'Ti thdravm.ls became the nonverbal communication 
of 11 Yes" and "no. 11 For example, -- if the nurse said, "vJould 
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you like to sit on that bench?", she l'Taited to feel the 
patient's 1-Tithdrs:vral. If he withdrew· to~~ard the bench, he 
conununicated a nonverbal "Yes."· On the other hand, if he 
"t·Ti thdre"tv a-vro..y from the bench, he communicated a nonverbal 
"No." Thus, through -v;rithdraw-als either to·vrard or away from an 
object, the patient communicated his like or dislike for the 
object as well as his agreement or disagreement to establish-
ing the object as a goal. 
Communication occurred lvhen the nurse became aware of 
two other forms of vTalking. A straight line and a circle, 
occurring simultaneously with changes in the rate of -v;rallcing, 
communicated both positive and negative attitudes. For 
example, a straight line occurred when the patient increased 
his activity and "t·Tallced straight back and forth. A circle 
occurred when the patient decreased his activity, vralking 
around and around.. When the patient '\'Talked in a straight 
line, he tensed. 'tfuen he wallced in a circle, he relaxed. By 
1valking in a straight line, the patient communicated negative 
attitudes and feeling; whereas, by lTalldng in a circle he 
communipated positive attitudes and feelings. 
Gesturing: the Interrelatedness of its Forms and. Communication 
Emotional responses occurred as the patient directed his 
activity both toward and along with the nurse. Six forms 
comm.unicated:these emotional responses, 
blushing, circle, snarling, and yawning. 
crying, smiling, 
Crying v;ras the first gesture to occur nhen the patient 
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went for a ride 'tvi th the nurse. Uhen he cried, it 't"Ja.S vTi th-
out tears; he leaned forvJard, loolced rovay, and made picking 
motions at his eyelids. 
Smilinc,. the second emotional response, occurred; first~ 
in response to objects outside of the nursing situation as tlli 
patient stood 't'r.3.tching the animals and birds at the zoo; 
secondly,. in response to the nurse as he walked to'tvard her; 
and, thirdly, in response to other people as he sat 'tvi th the 
nurse. From the beginning, the patient 1 s smile 't·;ras rigid 
appearing to be the result of considerable feeling and 
effort. Ho'tvever, as the relationship continued, smilinG 
occurred simultaneously with a decrease in the rate of 'tvallc-
ing to ~ommunicate a decrease in walking and an increase in 
talking arid uri ting. 
Blushing, the third emotional response, occurred 
simul ta:heously 1vi th t"tm acti vi tieo, walking and 'tvritins. The 
patient: blushed as he stood 'tvatching the animals or birds 
lihich sat in pairs .. and as he sat with the nurse scribbling. 
Although a circle 'tvas the fourth form noticed, it was 
actually the form that blushing took 't·rhen this gesture 
remained restricted to the face. Blushing occurred in vary-
ing sized circles; the smallest, including the tip of the 
nose; and the iarcest, the entire frontal surface of the 
face. At times, this blushin2; extended do't'm the patient~s 
neck losinc; these circular boundaries. The loss of circular 
boundaries caused the nurse to consider that this extent of 
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blushinG aic.;l:t be the gestural eg_ui valence of the straic;ht 
line in "t·rall;:inc. 
Snarling, the fifth gestu::ce, occurred after the nurse 
had I!lissed f'. visit and communicated the patient'::: anger. :-;:is 
lips quivered as he established to eye contact vrl th the 
nurse; , z;lari::.le:; at her. 
Ymr..ainc 1-ras the fifth and final gesture to occur and 
corummfcated the patient's .greatest extent of relaxation. 
The patient terminated each. yai"J11 by turni110 his head ~:n:ray 
from the nurse. 
Ts.ll-::in{';j: the Interrelateclness of its Fo~.-tG.S and Conltlu.nications 
Th:e veriJaliza tion of "yes 11 and 11 :£-To u occurred If hen the 
patient; conbined sound viith the no:n verbal coilll1.1tmication of 
nyes 11 and "No" in ualking.. Onc-e this verbalization occurred, 
other fo:ems folloued demon:::tra ting a proc;ressi ve clevelo:pment 
from IVO:i:'ds to sentences in relation to the events of the nurse 
patient relationship. Ho11ever, verbalizations uhich referred 
to personal data and to events preceding his illness, did not 
follon this pro_zressive development. In fact, the patient's 
first uords related to these experiences: 
"Eolr old are you?" 
; '!Tuenty-tno. 11 •• :J?. 
N. '.1(Jhat did you lilce to read nhen you were going to 
. school?" 
P .. "Tale of·. Tvro Cities." 
'-'Anyt~1inc else?" 
P. ·'.'Ye::;. " 
'lh.n.,..!'1 t ~II 
• ~- J.J..(,..V • 
•q 
.1.>. 
n 
.... '.'David:. Copperfield." 
'·'':T':.1at else did you lil;:e to read?" H ..... 
P. '!Ivanhoe. 11 .. 
lif ~ "Did Ytou lil.:e to play cards?" 
P. '.'Yes. ' 
N ~ '.'vJha t , then?" 
p,. '!Solitaire."·· 
l·lords which related to the immediate nursing situation 
co:mrn.unicated feeling states and attitudes. The patlent 1 s 
selection of card games ·communicated changes in feelings and 
attitudes. "War" communicated. hostilityt> "Fish" and 
"Gin Rummy" comrmnicated sexuality, especially, when these 
words occurred along vrith gesturing and other activity. The 
I 
patient communicated hostility by the rigidity of his face; 
sexuality,by his gaity, smiling, blushing, and exaggerated 
motions· as he took each card fr.om his hand and flipped it do-vm 
on the table. This communication occurred ·when the other 
patients giggled and the patient turned his head avTay from the 
nurse. He chose "Cold Sore" to describe a burn on the corner 
of his mouth which he got by smoking one cigarette after 
another dovm to its last quarter of an inch. This burn 
occurred after the nurse missed her first visit. (See 
Appendix. I, \'lri tten .Communication, p.38-41) When the nurse 
aslced, 11 '\'lhat are you looking at?", the patient said: "Gun" • 
.. 
The patient was standing in front of a picture, the only 
obje·ct of which was a gun. This v-ras the only picture at the 
patients~ "Art EY..hibit" which caught his interest. Again, he 
stood in front of this picture giggling, smiling, running his 
hands through his hair; while occasionally, he_turned his head 
to the side away from the nurse. "Coffee" represented the 
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patient's choice of a beverage. 
Three ~entences demonstrated another pr-ogressive devel-
OpLlent f:r•om an incomplete sentence, o:oi ttinc; tne subject, to 
complete ser..tences vJhich included the subject. •· .l:'lay cards ·• 
demons"trated an incomplete sentence.. Tvro sentences, "I don't 
want to :!_Jlay more." and "1-Jhat do you 1mnt to play·:'" communi-
cated the patient 1 s increasing ability to assert himself 8.s 
-vrell as hio concern for the nurse. 
Wri ~in[": !ill!LJntc>:I.Ltllt~edness _of_~.!,s Forms _rmd. Comnmnic~,_ti.QJ.l£ 
'..lhe introclv.ction of lrri ting into the nursine; situation 
occurred at the spontaneous sugc;estion of the nurse.. Since 
the patient coughed at the same time that the nurse 1·ras 
.• t • : d th , . -'• e 11 p . h h II 1·rr:t. :t.ng .o1·m e score, sr1e 1·rro ~.:o , ---- as a conz_ .. The· 
nurse c;8.ve the patient the paper to read. After readinG this 
comment,. he lJassed the paper bacl:: .. 
:N,. . 11 Can you -vrri te? 1·' 
1-s. · "Yes .. " 
N. "Good. i·Tri te something." There i·ras a pause ·while the 
patient held the pen over the paper. The nurse said, 1'\Tri te 
your name." 
The. patient \'rrote: ;, P ___ --.0~,--•" 
The nurse read this, saying,· "Can you lTri te anythinc; 
else?;, 
P. "Yes·,." 
H .. "Write som.ethine;else then. 11 
The patient trrote: 
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"Dear Iliss S 
·----' 
I am c;lad to ::3ee you every time you coue. rr 
8l"~e 11llr'"',~e reo:. lJOJ."J.ded :.~.· '1 ., ,..,1.· m1.·1,.,r ·p.-- ··uJ.""'"" • +i 
... ... _ _ ~ - ~ _ _... ,_, . u. LL<.:A.l '"' ... , 1-rr:.t. "· n.;: 
r:Dcar J? 
-----·' 
.L a:o clad to ;:,ce you· over;{ ti.Lie I come. I loolc 
fo:::·uard to this ea.cl1 vreek. r: 
~·rri tton! Con:cm.:.mica tio:n, :pp .. 35-~ 
Ti.J.:is fil"Ct ~r.ci tin(; demonstl."a ted the pn tie:nt r s best 
e:;:a;:rrple of lrl'itil1S and susccsted the tranquility in the 
nursins: situn. tion. On the surface, lTri tins nlJpoarec1 :::.1ot to 
rese;:!:ble any ot:1er form of activity. Eo-;·rever, the disinte-
.;ration. of u.ri tins from sci."ipt to scribbling and its pro-
gressive developnent from scribbling into a straight line, a 
circle,'pictures, and once asain into script, sucgested that 
uri tine:;. combined the forms of tuo activities, lrall:inc; and 
tal1cinc~ The seque:.ice o:f tlleze. forms sue;gested tlla t 1rri ting 
appeared to be a less active 1my for the patient to coBbine 
the fonis of these t1ro activities. ScribblinG in a straight 
line and a circle· compared to similar forms of e:~prensio:;.1 in 
1·ralkin.::;. Script compared to similar forns in talkinc;, lmrds 
and sentences. lTot only did lJri ting express the patient 1 s 
thoughts and feelinc;s in a 't·ray which he coulo. share ni th the 
nurse but, also, dist.;uised his desire .for physical contact. 
Since l·rritinG uas an attempt on the part of the nurse 
to achieve an t'.nderstandinc of this patient' o feelincs and 
attitudes, the samples of Hri tten co:mnltmicn tion uere :rr.tainl;r i:r 
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the form of questions and anS"tvers. As the patient became 
increasingly ·concerued ui th his own involvement in the nursin{ 
situation, script disintegrated into scribbling. Scribbling 
co~nQnicated an increase in activity as the patient scribbled 
back and forth in all directions. Gradually, changes in the 
rate ot scribbling produced changes in sound as the pen 
movecJ_ aver the paper. Rapid scribbling produced one kind of 
sound; :slouer ::::cri bbling, another. The patient tensed uhen 
he scri:bbled in straight baclc and forth lines. He relaxed 
when he, scribbled around and around the page. From this 
scribbling, tuo definite forms emerged, a straight line and 
a circle. These alterations in forms, from a straight line 
to a circle, suggested that a correlation might exist betueen 
. . 
the patient's scribbling and whatever he might be seeing. 
N. 11 I notice that when you scribble you tense and relax.' 
P .. "Yes." 
N'. "vllie:n you scribble in a straight line, you tense." 
P. 11Yes." 
lif. "lrfuen you scribble in a circle, you relax." 
P. "Yes. 11 
:N. 11I notice that 'tvhen you loolc a.t a male patient 
passing by, you scribble.in a straight line." 
P. "Yes." 
N • . "I notice that -vrhen you look at a nurse passing by, 
you rela;x:." 
-p 'n,res " 
-. J. • 
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liJ. "A straight line means a boy to you'i" 
l~ •. "A circle mea11s a girl to you "?u 
? • · 11 ·res. 11 
l,l •. "A str-aight line means discomfort to you'i"· 
£. lr Ies." 
l~. "A circle means comfort to you~," 
·o. I!-·· rt 
J:: : res. 
t> I! " v .te£ e ~ 
~his conversation/as he scribbled (See li.ppendix A, 
p. 45~50) 
As this scribbling continued, the patient moved closer 
'to the nurse l'estlng his arm next to hers. During this 
contact . the patient looked from male patients to nurses 111 th-
put tensing aB he alternated between straight lines and 
circles. 1'he rate of scribbling in a straight line decreased 
to be the same as that o£ a circle. 
Once these t1·m forms become a part of the vJTi tten com-
uunication, t;he patient used these forms to respond to the 
tlUrse 1 s q_uestions. the patient responsed to these questionG 
n the follo-w-ing .ma1mer: by pushin·g the paper either towa~'d 
pr &itay from the nurse; by erasing or scribbling over parti-
pular let·ters or vlordG; by scribbling in a straight line or a 
pircle; and by combining script vl"i tl1 a straight line or a 
Jircle. 
:Briefly stated, four activities, - walldng, gestu:r·ing, 
alkillg, and 1·1riting -- communicated feelings and attitudeG 
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throuc;h si:::teen forms of verbal and nonverbal behavior. 
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Table 1 
THE OCCUR."R.ENCE OF ACTIVITY, F0Rl'1, AND COlTIJIUKICATION 
Activity 
f·T 
" A 
G 
E 
r~ 
K ! I I 
s 
T 
u 
lJ' 
G 
R 
I: 
Form CoLUUunication 
Tolvard · Interest and direction of goal. 
Decrease in mobility. 
Emotional response. 
:rJon verbal COlllillllllica tion of "Yes • 11 lr---------------~------------------------------~--~·111 Vacillation 
Along 11ith 
Anay From 
Minimal activity. 
Accomplishment of goal,. 
Establishment of a ne11 goal. 
Inability to establish a ne"i'r e;oal 
either through ambivalence or a 
laclc of interest. 
A chang_e to another form • 
. An expression of activity siuilar 
to that of the nurse. Direct 
communication within the nursing 
situation .. 
Esta blishm.ent .of goal other than 
nurse. 
Negative responses. 
Non verbal ·communj_cation of '"'No .. " 
Straight Line Negative attitudes and feeli:nt;. 
Increased rate of activity. 
Circle Positive attitudes and feeling. 
uecreased rate of activity. 
Crying 
Smiling 
First expression of feeline;. 
Firstly, interests in objects out-
::;ide of :nursing situation; secondl;) 
interest in the nurse; thiruly, 
inte~est in others. 
Decrease in 't'ralldng. 
Increase in talkinE and viTi ting. 
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Activity 
G 
E 
T 
s 
T 
u 
A 
L 
J 
R 
K 
I 
T 
I 
R 
I 
:I'J 
G 
N 
G 
I. : 
N 
n.' 
.... 
Form 
Blushing 
Circle 
Snarling 
Ya1ming 
Sentences 
Script 
Scribbling 
Communication 
Emotional responsiveness to objecm 
both lvi thin and vri thou t the nur-
sing situation and to nriting. 
Varying degrees of emotional 
responsiveness through blushing. 
Ability to communicate hostility 
through direct eye to eye contact. 
Relaxation. 
Positive and negative attitudes 
and feelings through selection of 
1-rords. 
An ability to assert himself. 
An interest and concern for the 
nurse. . ......... ·· 
Physical coordination. 
Integration of .thought and feeling 
Tranquility in the nursing 
situation. 
Increased tension. 
Disintegration of thought and 
feeling. 
St~aight line Inability to express thought. 
Negative attitudes and feelings. 
A "boy." 
Circle Positive feelings and attitudes. 
A "girl." 
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CHAPTER V 
SUFJllL8.Y AED RECO!<ll:rENDATIO:NS 
A mute, chronically psychotic, male patient, whose only 
observable behavior -vras pacinG at the bec;inninc of this 
nurse-Tiatient relationship, coiT~unicated attitudes and feel-
. . 
· ings throuch 1-ralking, gesturing, tnlkinc;, and 1·rri tine. 
During' the eight months of the study, the patient cof.'1..municata:l 
both li1cez and dislikec as 1-rell as agreerwnts and disae:;ree-
uents, demonstratinG that both positive and necative attitudes 
and feelincs e::dsted vri thin this nursinc; si tuo.tion.. As he 
achieved r:;rcnter flexi bill ty of :teelinc: brouc;ht ~.bout by a 
release of :)h~rr.Jlcal tension, !.1e achieved creater flexi bill ty 
of e::::pre:Jsion, incluclinc both verbal and nonverbal forms of 
behavior. AD the patient's ability to com'~1tmicate increased, 
forms incree.sed from one to si::~teen; three of the forms "ivere 
verbal; thirteen vrere nonverbal. 
The cor.mmnica tion of attitudes arid feelings through 
1·ralldne; occn:1 rcd in relation to the nurse as mobility tmvard, 
along lii t}:l;, and away from. lJhen this mobility occurred in 
relation to Objects and [;Oals, tOlTard COllllTLUnicated like and 
ac;reemeht; e,"":Jay from, dislike anCJ_ disac;reement. This non-
, 
verbal communication became the nonverbal com:rnunlcation of 
11 Yes" and "no", felt by the nurse as slight vJi thdra"Trml either 
toward or a1-my from an object or goal. A change from 1-rallcing 
to vacillation com.municatea:that the patient had reached his 
goal; wo.s about to establish a neif c;oal; was unable to 
estn.bli~h a r.err coal throu.::;h either ambi vr:;lencc or indecision; 
or, Has !about to chane;e to another form. Corununication of 
posi tiv~ 8.nd nec;ati ve attitudes and fceiinss occurred throu,:h 
I 
I 
a strai£\:h t line and a cir·cle. A straight line corn.:>~m1ic8.tcd 
nec;ativQ atti~udes and f'eelincs throu,::;h the simultaneous 
occurrence of ph;;rsical tenseness and increased activity; a 
I 
' 
circle doml:llmicated -positive attitudes ::.md. feelinc;s through 
. . 
:9hysicai rela.~m tion and decre~.:tsed activity. Six· e;esturcs --
cryins, smilin::;, blushin::;, circle, snarlinc, and ym·mil1G 
communidated cm.otional responses. 
..... 
Talking communicated 
i 
thoughts 2.nd feelings throu.:;h choicEi .of t.Jords ~- especially' 
I 
1·rhen i·ro:rtds ·uerc accompanied by other activity expressed by 
the pat]Jent or others. Three sentences communicated the 
patient •~s increasinG ability to assert himself e.s -vrell D.s his 
concern :for the nurse.. i'lri tine combined botll the nonverbal 
COJI',Jnl.m.idation and the verbal communics.tion of tG.lkinr" 1-:rhile 
' ' . . ' ~ 
disguis:i.:nc the patient's desire for physical cont8.ct. 
i}ritten forms 1·rere scribblins, a straight line, circle, 
pictures·, and script. Scri bblinc, a stra:i.cht line, e>.nd a 
circle 1-rere ::::inilar to the nonverbal f'orms of 1mllcinc; 1·rhere-
!"\<:' ""c-~·tni-1-- ~.,,.,c. ""l.l1.l:lar "'·o -'·110 iJ'"'1'.-1"l!">-l -+'or~J-·1"' ·O.L.o ·+~ll--;,1(' ~ .. "-J, ~...J J.._ l.-"[w ~.(.....,)..,1 c.; 1 ...1... V v- v ..... -~"". .J.. ""~J y..__, _____ ..l..J..~• 
. l 
The 
patient ~cbronded to the t~itten questions by puchinc the 
:paper ei~hcr tmra:rd or away from the nurse, by erasinG or 
scribbli~'lG over lettc:::.'s or 1·:-orc':s, by scribbli1i..c in a circle 
or strait;ht line, by script, c.nd by combinin:_:; script with 
' 
circle,and r>traight line. 
similarity in forms suggested that similar communica-
tions occurred through walking, gesturing, talldng, and 
't'rri ting. Although gesturing occurred simul tuneously ui th 
all ot~er activities, a more basic inter-relatedness existed 
' 
amongst walking, talking, and 1-rri ting. J:Tonverbal. forms of 
tralking;t;hich con.tu1..1.nicated the nonverbal expression of 11 Yesu 
and 11Nd", developed in~o verbalizations of "Yes 11 and 11 J:To" 
1ri th the addition of soLmd. · viriting, on the otlJ.er hand, 
combined the :nonverbal forms·. of vmlking vli th the verbal forms 
of talldng. Thus, communication did occur through wallcing 
in a 1-:ay which was both concrete and meaningful. 
i 
Re co:rrWJ.e!nda ti ens : 
This study repl"esents one nurse •. s approach to exploring 
the ·ways that a psychotic patient sought to establish satis-
factory comn:unication through behavior. Other areas for 
study lthich mic;ht hcl}) the nurse to overcome the barrier of 
COillliiUJ.li:cating vlith a psychotic patient were suggested by 
differences in·. the conceptualization· o.f the patient as well 
as by his usc of symbols. · r.raterial not included in this 
study suggested that symbols developed from scribblinc;, into 
' 
a strai~ght line, a circle, and pictures, to .become combined 
vri.th script. It is reco:rn:rr;ended, tl1erefore, that other 
studies be uadel"taken in the follm·ring areas to explore: 
1. The nays that patient communicate through behavior. 
2~ The comparison of talking as it occurs in relation to 
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the nur~e-paticnt relationship and to e~ents prior to illness~ 
3. The 8ffccti veness of 1-iJ::·i tin.; an a menr:.s of 
corJ.Illunication. 
l!. The sir::.ilari ties of corrnunication amoncst lraU::h:c, 
tallcinc~ and lrri tine;. 
5. The ";:;g,sic symbols 1-Thich effect m:inim8.l er::otion~l ancl 
intellectual functioninG and their development. 
6. The development of communica t:ive skills vrhich may 
overcome coli.llll.u.:nlcative barriers due to differences in 
conceptualization. 
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APPENDIX ·A 
FIRST COlTTACT: 
Since I decic1ed to -vrork ·ui th Nr. P. c., I paid particu-
lar a ttentic:n him IJhen I arrived on the ~-~ard today. Today' 
I brought cigarettes and offered these to the :patients. I 
noticeq tllnt 1Ir. P. c. lras trying to get a liGht from a sn1all 
piece of rolled up tissl.w pape~~ nhich appeared to be a sub-
sti tutd for a cigarette. I offered Hr .. P. c., as 1·rell as the 
other patients, a cic;arettei> I1r. P. c. interrupted his 
pacing long 011ough to. get a cigarette. He turned iLUilediatcly 
to .;ct a light from somebody else. A little later, I offered 
1·::. ... P. c. another cigarette. Be accepted this cigarette and 
continued to pace. His-pacing seemed to permit more interest 
in tho 1;hings around him. 
He paced constantly. I wondered how I would cet to 
' 
k11o1;- hiin. I ucmt up to the attendant on duty to tell him 
that I hould like to i·mrl~ with I·Ir. P. c .. this semester. I 
asked: ''But, how do you get to kno1r somebody 1rho doesn rt 
stop paoinc;? If it -vrerc a good day, I could channel this· 
pacinG outside in the open air but lii th the 
attendant asked me if I had a car. 
J)Ju±-.se · - "Yes." 
• • II ra~.!.le •• 0 
Attendant - "'\fay don r t you talce him for a ride ? 11 
Nu:4'se - "Can I'(" 
Attendant - "Yes. 11 
Nurse - "1-rill it ue all rit;ht? II 
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The 
Attendant - "Yes." 
Hurse - "Hr. Pe c., I oean." 
Attendant - "Oh sure, he 1 ll be all righte You vmn't 
haVe al}ything tO 'tfOrry ~· With hime II 
I set my misgivings aside and agreed to take J!:Ir .. P. c. 
for a ~ide. The attendant called to Hr. P. c. froo the side 
of the room where v1e stood; "Nr. P. C. , uould you like to go 
' for a ride uith this nurse?" He pointed inmy direction. 
Hr .. P., c. indicated "Yes" by pacing tonard me. 
The attendant said to Hr. P. c. - "Uait a minute. I 1 ll 
get ~rou a coat.~ The patient turned to follO"t-1 him into the 
.. 
coat ro:om. After the attendant helped J:v~r .. P., c. on "t·Jith his 
coat, r.a:r. P. c. continued to follou me outside, ivaiting in 
I 
the hall at my suggestion, rrhile I uent into the office to 
get my ;01-m coat. Hr. P. c. vmited w-illingly and ;,vith ·what 
appeared to be considerable control. lie folloned me readily 
to the 'car. I opened the car door. He got in. He nestled 
near the car door. I aslced him if he had ever seen the 
hospital grounds, telling him that it was over t-rro-hundred 
acres. : 1fuen 'tve passed the receiving v.ni t, I asked him if he 
remembered being in this building. 1·Te juggled betvJeen "Yes 1 rl' 
and "No's" a1-:d, finally, I understood him to say "Yes." 
After a tour of the hospital grounds, I asked him if he 1d 
like to. go for a ride along the highway. Again, after a 
little jugglins bac!c and forth betneen "Yes 1 s 11 and "No's", I 
underst~:>Od him aa saying "Yes." VIe went for a ride along the 
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hic;hvra;}:. After the ride along the hlghvmy, I asl:ed hiu1 if he 
vrould ],ike to talce a ride to the park to see the aninal::::. 
Once a cain' lTG juct;led baclc and forth. betvreen If Yes Is If and 
111",To 1 S II \i ca I I understood him as saying "Yes." Ue v~en t to the 
p2.rk. lTe stopped to look at the birds, the seals, and the 
small aninalr.:, caced on. the ou.t:::ide of the birdho' ...l .. se. l:r. 
P .. c. shmn~d particular interest in the playfullness of the 
seals by .z.;rim1ing; by repeatedly rubbinc his hands through 
his h:1ir; m.1c~, b3r rq ekinG from one foot to the other. Ee 
:::topped for .fairly lone periods of ti:w.e before the ca.:;es of 
i 
small ahiEJ.als or birds in ~,airs o:-rhich snuccled closelJ,.. to 
each other; acai:n~ c;icclinc;;.runninc his hand:J throuGh his 
hair; t::Uild ro cl:L1c; back and fo:rth fro:::'1. one .foot to the other. 
Occasio~ally he smiled ~ stiff, f~ozen-lite smile. This snile 
disappe~red o..s he looked up and a1ray from. the caces .. 
Hh$n ue first c;ot into the car, I'(r. Po c. finished his 
I asked him if he Tranted anot}}er cicarettc. 
0 "~ ~-i'..,a·t T l,,,derc< .... ood 
.J.. ' ~~..~.... ..... -J.. ... - ~ t, to be· 11 ~Jo." On the vrc:.y to 
the co.r; I as2:ed, "~:ould you lilce to c;et a hot cup of coffee 
at ''Ho'tJa:i"d Jol~nson':J, the land mark for hun.::;r~,.. .-'\.ne:rics.n::.:! 11 
=re ;:mid "Yes." :·:r:"lell llC entered the :.~es·tf'..urant, I ::tsl::ed 
:. 
C. if 1.J.e would l:l.J:e to. sit ·at the co1..:::1te:r.' or in a 
! 
booth. 1'l11en I mentioned the counter, he continued to rock 
1:i tilout movia.::;. ~'ihe:;.1 I mentioned the booths, he moved in t:1c 
direction of the booths. :-=e hcsita ted nntil I :soved alone; 
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direction. When I asked him if he 1d like to sit at one 
particUlar booth, he approaChed_ the booth, rocked back and 
forth trom one foot to the other, and then)at the suggestion 
I 
of the :writer, sat down. .Although Mr~ P. o. had appeared to 
relax ~uring the ride, he now appeared to be anxious~ His 
puftin$ on his cigarette increased, his head went further and 
turther down toward the table. As he had appeared to be 
crying ion the way to the park, he now appeared to be crying 
! 
again. Mr.- P. o. appeared to be crying when he leaned 
forwar~, l~oked down, turned away from the nurse, and picked 
at his ':eyelids w1 th rapid motions. His face appeared taut, 
When hiis ·ashes dropped on the counter, -he tried to brush 
I 
', 
these oiJ:t. I passed him· an ash tray-;.· He used this. As I 
' ' " . " .. . . 
scannedi the menu, I· listed several. things, asking him if he'd 
.I , . . . 
like anw- of these.' He said "Yes" to "coffeen only. After 
the order was taken, I asked him severai more times if he 
wouldn't change his mind and order something to eat. He said 
"No." !rhe coffee wa.s a iong,time in coming. Mr. P. a.'s 
anxiety seemed to increase. · Several times I asked the 
patient, if he would like to leave. Emphatically, he said 
"No~n ~heoo:f'fee wa.s the first to be placed on the table. 
It was too hot. Mr. P. o. pushed this aside. ! . 
l1hen my clam roll came, l:l.e reached for it. I broke 1 t 
1n half~ giving him the larger portion. I put tarter sauce 
on his.; He responded in a manner W:hich indicated that he was 
p1eased~· As the clams fell out of the roll, he be~e, once 
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c.:::;ain, increasinGlY anjcious. The more an::::ious he bcca::::J.e, tl1e 
more the clar.1s fell out of the roll. I told hin that it -vras 
all right if the clams fell onto the table.. }~e calmed do1m 
after this n.nd spilled very little. He drank his coffee. 
Ue left. 
I nskcd him if he could get into the car by himself. He 
said "Yes." He opened the car door, got in, and closed the 
door tfghtly behind him lvi thout any assistance. 
When -vre arrived on the ward, I helped gr. Pe c. off uith 
his coat. I reminded him that I had given him a 11~-lillcy 11ay" 
which hb.d been on the seat when.lre got into the car. Ee took 
I 
the Milley ~-ray out of his coat poclcet and put it into his pant:: 
poci;:et., I said "Good-by", at the sane time tellinG him that 
I lmuld be bn.clc at the ti1;:c 1ie had agreed upon in the 
"' 
restaurant.. :Ic 1;-as asreea ble to my continuing the~;c visits. 
:r1r:. J.?. c. w-as pacing up and dotvn the far end of the 
ward. S:he attendant asked r~r .. P. c. if he uould li1;:e to go 
for a rlcl.c. :r:e caid "Yes" a;L1d came imuediately.. I explained 
·that I had only five minutes, telling him uhy, and aslced him 
if he :::till 1ri shed to go for a ride. Ee caid "Yes .. " 
.As • he uulked through the lobby, the patients L.lac1e 
nu.merou$ conuJ.J.Cnts about his coming uith r.a.e. Finally, one 
patient'yollocl., "Don't forset to feed him a nice biG ho.m~ 
burger! lie needs it!" After these tam1ts, Ur. P. C. appeare 
anxious. He appeared to 1-:rant to lceep a distance ,~.betw·een us., 
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I opened the car door. · I-le c;ot in. ~:Ie continued to D.l11JGo.r 
. ll l~~ at eo.sc ~:~a fo:.., 1ri1c .. t I COllSidGrGd. to be cried, 
lid:::. '"''10 -.~~-1-;r : .Jl . ~ Lo <i J 
On l~etlir~_liJ.1C to the buildi::.1:::;, he ran directl;;r to t::~e c2.foterb 
arri ve~..1. !-:r. I'. -J. 
rot1..:.rn. in tl1e middle of li.;ht-
cic;o.rctte 1:hcn IIr.. P. o. app:raochcd 
1:ritl1 a :stiff :::;::ile, stoppinz a chort disto.:.1ce from me. I ;;:;:.s 
1J.J.1able to move directly tmmrd hi1n.. Er. ?. c. turr:ecl n':Ta~· c.:1c 
' 
co:::;c.n to ~X?.CG -:.J.l1 n.::1d do-em, i::;norinc; r,1e. :Ie stopped cucld.cnly 
ill frorit of ::, lo.r;:;c to. blc and leafed th:L~ouc;h a macazine. 
co:;.1tinuccl tc sit uhere I uas, l101)inc; that l1e uould "be able to 
come Oiler to !~lC of his 01'm accord. I~e continued to pace, 
occnsionall;y, :Look:lnc in m;r dircctio:n. If I talked to anybo~ 
else, his pacin:; il:crcased as he -.;mlked nes.rer to me. mwn 
I stopped tc.ll::inc; to the :patients, he would ro.ce farther auay 
from co. At one time, he completely disappeared. 
Once, I co.id 11Hello 11 to Er. ::.:. c. 
::c conti:nued to asl: tho other pa tie:nts fo::::' cic;arette::::;. 
:!}linally., I s ::::l:ed l'.im uhy he to ox thei:r cigarette;:; 1·;hen he 
11 G-ocd.- tye, 11 ::1:1d ·t-o toll l1i:w tl1::;. t I uould se8 l1iu on tl:e 
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f o 11 ou:i:ns Tl::..n· 8 clu;y. 
TENTH CONTACT 
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History: 
The patient's history shoHed that, despite his 
appearance of being sixteen or seventeen years old, he nas 
now tuenty-tuo. He uas born to Catholic parents of moderate 
circumstances who had married in their thirties. At the time 
of his birth, his mother vras thirty-nix. 
' I r-Tr. P. c. o mother described him as having been a 
11uonderful boy." "They (the other boys) tormented him 
terribly." "They teased P. about his size. 11 "They called hin 
a sissy~" 11 ~hey said he loolced just lilce a girl. 11 "He ·Has 
very om.al~t L1 school. 11 I:1r. P. c. 1 s mother quoted his aunt as 
having said ut the time Hr. P., c. vras six years old, "If this 
boy ever· grous up to be normal, it 11ill be a miracle. ··I 
' just don't see how he can. ·You thinl;: one lray, his father 
thinl::s 8:l10thcr." The family conflict 1m.s constant with a 
reversai of parental roles and attitudes. 
Thci ill.Otl.Ler did not see any sicns of his appraoching 
breakdovm tu1til his last tvro years of high ochool. At the 
'bec.;L1.nin.:::; of hiD lo.st t1ro years in ochool, 1·J::r. ::?. 0 .. ·wanted 
to ciw.ns;c :::ciloOl:J. He had been going to an e:.;;:ceptio:nally 
rated public hie:;h school outside of his O't'm locality. Here, 
accordinc to his mothel~, he uas an "A 11 and 11 B11 student 11i th a 
natural inclL1ation to1-rard languages. He -vron prizes in t't'ro 
Hcrald-Tra vcler contests. ~·ii th no apparent uarninc;, he uanted 
to 1ri thdr-avl frou this school. Against the advise of the 
principal, the patient transferred to another high school in 
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his ovni vicinity.. He did poorly during the next semester. 
His last year indicated a progressive.improvement although he 
never attained his former performance. Despite this, how·ever, 
he uas :asked to give the valedictorian address at his 
graduation. 
' 
Mr. P. c.'s mother said that he prepared his address and 
c;ave it lJell.. There w·ere no signs of the psychotic episode 
which occurred on his return home .. 
His relationships vTi th his contemporaries 1vere limited. 
During his school years, he had three good friends. About 
the time that Hr .. P. c. transferred to this new school, one 
friend dropped out of the group, thus leaving t1-ro. Hr. P. c .. 
became incre~~singly involved w·i th a group of boys vihich the 
mother described as being the 111irong lcind .. " She described 
him as going up to one of the boys apartments every afternoon 
with "those boys" lthose behavior, she felt, vras devious. 
I 
1-li th ·~this neu .c;roup identification as vrell as expressing 
antagoni.sm lThen his friends offered to help him, another 
·I 
friend left the group. This left Mr. P. c. 1-ri th one friend 
who has remained constant. 
The' night o:f his graduation, l·h·. P. c. aslced his parents 
for perm~ssion to caddy at a su~er resort. His father 
refused.: I'Ir •. P. c. ltent into a schizophrenic depression 
vrhich lasted for approximately three months. At this point, 
the patient's behavior changed to portray a picture of uncon-
trollable excitement. Since the family vms unable to control 
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his behavior, he ·uas sent to the hospital. Mr. P. c. 1 s recom 
indicated his reoistance to establishing relations with 
others~ thus suggesting his inability to co~nunicate. 
Hr. P. C. 1 G youth attracted the interest of not only the 
doctor$ but also the nurses, in particular the students. The 
students made many attempts to establish a nurse-patient 
relationship nith him. Theoe attempts failed. 
He1 lm.s placed in group therapy. Ac;ain, he resisted all 
contact:::. After a sufficient period of time, the patient's 
I· doctor re:::r..oved him from this group. One of the doctors took 
him into individual therapy. After two years of absolutely 
no prog~ess, the patient undervrent a series of insulin comas. 
These allso 1-rere ineffective.. After considerable effort on 
' the par~ of the staff, the patient uas assigned to a con-
tinued treatment unit. His extremely youthful appearance 
caused l~im to appear out of place on this 1-rard. 
Th~s measure ivas a last resort. It represented several 
years of intensive effort on the part of the hospito..l to cure 
this patient and, finally, suggested the futility of Dethods 
considered to be nost effective in the cure of the mentally 
ill,. 
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